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IMPORTANT DETERMINANT FACTORS OF SMOKING BEHAVIOR OF SCHOOL AGE CHILDREN IN SMPN 2 LINGSAR WEST LOMBOK WEST NUSA TENGGARA

Cross Sectional Study
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The smoking behaviour was one of the public health problem as it can caused various diseases even death. Today it was not only adults who smoke, but even school age children ever done it. Therefore we must protect our children from the danger that threaten it, like the smoking behavior. Important determinant factors in explaining the behavior of smoking on school-aged children in SMPN 2 Lingsar. This study used a cross-sectional research design with simple random sampling and 91 smoking male students. Independen variables in this study are predisposing factor, enabling factor and reinforcing factor and dependen variable in this study was the smoking behavior of school-aged children. Data analysis with the Chi-Square was obtained that there was connection between knowledge and smoking behaviour, but it was also obtained that there was no connection between attitude and beliefs against smoking on school-aged children, whereas for enabling factor there was connection between availability of smoke with smoking behavior of school-aged children, but there was no connection between smoking advertisement with smoking behavior of school-aged children, and for reinforcing factor there was connection between having family and friend who smoke with smoking behavior of school-aged children, but there was no connection between smoking teacher with smoking behavior of school-aged children. In conclusion, there was still a lot of school-aged children who smoke because of the variety of predisposing factors, enabling factor and reinforcing factor
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